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01 Starting a New Title
You are starting a title from scratch 

and are not sure how to begin.

01. Start a title upload

02 Title Upload Process 
You have begun creating your 
book and want instructions on 

how to complete each step

03. Start Your New Project
04. Title Information Page
05. ISBN Page
06. Interior
07. Interior Confirmation
08. Interior Reviewer
09. Book Cover
10. Cover Confirmation
11. Complete Setup

03 Edit Distribution Preferences, 
List Price & Metadata

You have completed uploading your
 interior and cover and are looking to

 choose or edit your distribution 
preferences, list price or title metadata

12. Royalty Payment Profile
13. Tax Information Interview
14. Distribution Channels
15. Set Your List Price
16. Description & Title Metadata

04 Resuming a Title Upload
You want advice on how to resume 
a title upload you started previously

17. Resuming a Title
18. Log in to Your Account
18. Member Dashboard
19. Project Homepage
20. Action Required
21. Message Center

05 Useful Resources
You are looking for useful extra information 

on the steps above, including a video guide 
on uploading your title and documentation 

on how to format your interior.

22. Uploading Your Title: Video Guide
   -  ISBN Information
   -  Formatting Tips
   -  Reviewing Your Book Proof
   -  Cover Creation
   -  Tax Information Payment Guide
   -  Royalties
   -  Distribution Channels
   -  Title Metadata
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01 Starting a New Title

This guide covers the steps from starting a new title to completing the upload process and choosing your 
distribution channels, as well as taking you through the steps needed to resume an upload. It also contains 
a set of resources in the final section to help you with formatting, creating a cover, understanding royalty 
arrangements and more.

We hope you find it useful in getting your title live and available to readers around the world!

If you have any questions with the steps included in this booklet, please get in touch through ‘Contact 
Us’ at the bottom of the Homepage, and a member of our Customer Services team will get back to you.

Starting your title upload from the Homepage

1. Click “Start a Title for Free” to begin the process of uploading your book.
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Starting your title upload from the rest of the site

1. Click the “Books” tab on the top menu
2. Then click the “Create a Book” button highlighted below

01 Starting a New Title
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02 Title Upload Process

Start Your New Project 

If you are on this page, then you are at the start of your journey to publishing your title. There are nine steps 
needed to create your title, followed by three more to choose your distribution options. 

The next two sections in this guide take you step by step through each stage of the process. Once these 
have been completed your title will go live and become available to readers on Amazon. 

1. Type in the title of your project
2. Select “Paperback”
3. Select Guided or Expert process. (We would recommend guided if you are attempting to upload your 
 book for the first time)
4. Click “Get started” to confirm

Useful Resources
Uploading your Title: Video Guide

Title Information Page 
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1. Enter your book title
2. If you have one, enter your subtitle
3. Enter the primary author of the title
4. Name any contributors. You can add more than one by clicking the add button to the right
5. If this book is part of a series, check the box. Then enter the series title and volume number in the 
 provided space
6. Enter the edition number
7. Enter your title’s language
8. Choose publication date - you can pick any date here, as long as it is on or before the day you upload 
 the title

02 Title Upload Process
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ISBN Page

This page gives you the option to claim a free CreateSpace-assigned ISBN or to indicate that you will 
provide your own. Check the appropriate box to continue.

Click here to see some more info on ISBNs

02 Title Upload Process
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Interior 

1. Pick your title’s interior type. You can choose whether you want to print in black and white or color, 
 and whether you want to print on cream or white paper
2. Choose your title’s trim size. The default setting is 6” x 9” because that’s the most popular, but it’s up to 
 you to decide
3. Finally, check the option to upload your book file.* This will open a box that includes a “Browse” 
 button. Click here and select your interior file from the location where you have it saved on your  
 computer. You can upload titles in PDF, DOC, DOCx. or RTF format
4. Once you have selected your file, click “Save” to continue
5. After you have clicked “Save” to upload your interior file, you will see the “Automated Print Check” 
 dialog box. This checks for any issues with your file and should take a few minutes at most. You 
 can skip ahead to uploading your cover while this is running by clicking the “Start working on your 
 book cover while you wait” option. We will email you once the print check is complete

*If you’re having trouble formatting your title, you can download a blank or formatted template by clicking the links in the “Download 
a Word Template” section of the page.

Useful Resources 
Members’ Top 10 File Specification Challenges
Step by Step Guide to Formatting your book
Interior Templates
Trim Size
Paper Color

02 Title Upload Process
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Interior Confirmation 

1. Click “Launch Interior Reviewer” to review how your book will look once it’s been printed, so you can 
 check your interior for any formatting errors
2. If you want to make any changes to your title, you can make them on your document offline then 
 click “Upload a different file” to upload your amended document

 

02 Title Upload Process
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Interior Reviewer

Interior reviewer enables you to check your title’s interior, page by page, for any formatting mistakes before 
you go any further. 

1. Clicking the arrows on either side of the title will turn to the next/previous page
2. Clicking the zoom function will show a close-up view of the page you are on. You can also switch 
 between single page view and catalogue view using these buttons
3. Once you have reviewed your title, you can either click “Go Back and Make Changes” to upload an 
 amended file or “Save and Continue” to continue to the next step

Useful Resources
9 Book Design Tips
Common Formatting Mistakes to Avoid
Advice on Margins
Margins and Page Layout
Trim Size
Interior Reviewer Guide
A Guide to Reviewing Your Book Proof

02 Title Upload Process
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Book Cover

The Cover page gives you the option of selecting your cover finish, and allows you to upload your own 
existing cover, use cover creator to create your own design for free, or enquire about professional cover 
design services. 

1. Choose between Matte or Glossy finish
2. Choose whether to build your cover online, enquire about professional cover design services or 
 upload your own Print-Ready PDF cover
3. Click “Save” to Continue

Useful Resources 
Cover Creator Tutorial
Cover Creator FAQs
Advice on Making a Book Cover
How to Make a Book Cover
5 Great Typefaces for Your Book Cover
Picking the Right Fonts for your Book Cover

02 Title Upload Process
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Cover Confirmation 

Once you have uploaded your cover, you can click “Continue” to complete your title setup or “Change”  
to upload a new file. 

02 Title Upload Process
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Complete Setup

The complete setup page is the final stage in uploading your title. You can see the sections you have 
already completed and click “Edit” to make any final changes. 

If you are satisfied that your title upload is complete, click “Submit Files for Review” to complete the 
submission process. Our team will then review your file to check for any errors; this process usually takes 24 
hours, after which you will be notified by email if it has been accepted or if you need to make any changes. 

02 Title Upload Process
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03 Edit Distribution Preferences, List Price & Metadata

Royalty Payment Profile 

To complete your Royalty payment profile, you must fill in your country of residence, your name and your 
address. You must also choose your method of payment, either by Direct Deposit or Check. Please note 
that Direct Deposit payment is currently limited to U.S., U.K., Germany, France, Spain, Portugal, Belgium, 
and the Netherlands.

You are also required to complete a Tax Information Interview because it is mandatory to collect this 
information in order to fulfil U.S. tax payments on earnings in the U.S. Please see our Tax Information Guide 
for assistance with this step. 

Once you have fully completed your Royalty Payment Profile, you can proceed to enter your distribution 
options. 
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Tax Information Interview

If you haven’t already done so, you will be asked to complete a Tax Information interview before you can 
complete your Royalty Payment Profile. It is mandatory to collect this information in order to fulfill U.S. tax 
payments on earnings in the U.S.

The bar on the top-right shows you the % progress you’ve made with the form. To continue to the next 
section, click “Save and Continue.”

If you need help with filling out this form, see our Tax Information Interview Guide for assistance It can also 
be found beneath the progress bar in the top-right corner of the screen.

 
Useful Resources 
Tax Information Interview Guide
Understanding Royalties
Royalty calculator

03 Edit Distribution Preferences, List Price & Metadata
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Distribution Channels

Once you have submitted your title, all that remains is to choose your distribution channels, set your list 
price and enter your title’s metadata.

This page enables you to select on which marketplaces you want to make your title available, and whether 
you want to opt in to expanded distribution.

If it is the first time you have visited this page, you will be required to fill out your Royalty Payment Profile in 
order to enter your distribution options.

 

Useful Resources
Distribution Channels Overview
Enabling your Distribution Channels

03 Edit Distribution Preferences, List Price & Metadata
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Set Your List Price

This page is where you set your list price for your title.

1. Enter your List Price in the box provided
2. Click “Calculate” to show the royalties you will earn on each sale
3. To enter different list prices in difference currencies, uncheck the “Yes, suggest a GBP/EUR price 
 based on U.S. price” box and enter your list price manually
4. Click “Save & Continue” to go to the next step

 

03 Edit Distribution Preferences, List Price & Metadata
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Description & Title Metadata

This section is where you enter your title’s description and metadata: this is the information that will inform 
where your title appears on the distribution channels you’ve selected. 

1. Enter your title’s description: try to make this as informative for readers as possible
2. Enter your title’s BISAC Category: this determines where your title will appear in the browse structure 
 on Amazon websites. In the example below, the title will appear in Sci-Fi / Time-Travel
3. You can choose to enter an Author Biography here
4. Enter your title’s language
5. Enter your title’s country of publication
6. Enter up to five keyword phrases, separated by commas: choose these carefully because they help to 
 determine where your title appears in search results on Amazon websites & search engines
7. Check the “Contains Adult Content Box” if your title contains adult content
8. Check the next box if your title should be marked as large print for the visually impaired
9. Click “Save and Continue” to complete your title setup 

Useful Resources
Author Bio
How to Write an Effective Description

03 Edit Distribution Preferences, List Price & Metadata
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04 Resuming a Title Upload

Resuming an upload you’ve already started

1. From CreateSpace.com, click “My Account”
2. Then click “Member Dashboard” in the drop-down menu
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Log in to your account

1. Enter the e-mail address you used to register, followed by your password to log in to your account
2. If you’ve forgotten your password, you can click “Forgot your password?” and enter your email 
 address to get a temporary password sent to that address. You can then use this to log in to your 
 account

Member Dashboard

1. Once you have logged into your account and clicked through to your member dashboard, you will see 
 the title(s) that you have started under “My Projects.” If the status column displays an “Incomplete” or 
 “Action Required” message, then you need to take further steps to get your title live
2. To resume uploading your title, click on the “Title Name” of the project you want to finish. Alternatively, 
 you can click “Add New Title” to start uploading a new title 
3. If you have any messages from the CreateSpace team, you can visit “Message Center” to view them

 them uk_POD_27-02-15_createspace how to 

04 Resuming a Title Upload
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Project Homepage

Once you select the project you want to resume, you will be taken to the Project Homepage. This page 
displays each step in the process, next to an icon indicating whether or not the step has been successfully 
completed. You need to complete all steps in the process for your title to become available to print. 

To resume where you left off, click the corresponding hyperlink, which will take you directly to that section. 

In the case displayed below, the incomplete steps are the Complete Setup, File Review and Proof Your 
Book stages. The user in question would click on the “Complete Setup” link to resume completing a title. 

04 Resuming a Title Upload
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Action Required

If your Project Homepage indicates that there is action required at any of the steps to getting your title 
live, you may see messaging like that displayed in the image below. The text to the left of the “Problem” 
message will explain the problem with your title, along with info on how to go about resolving it.

04 Resuming a Title Upload
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Message Center

Here you can read any correspondence from the CreateSpace team; this may include information on further 
steps needed to finish uploading your title.

1. This section shows any alerts from CreateSpace where action is required from you
2. The messages section contains any correspondence from CreateSpace
3. If you have any difficulties, you can click “Contact Support” in the left-hand menu on the page to get 
 help from our Customer Support team

04 Resuming a Title Upload
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05 Useful Resources

Uploading your Title:
Video Guide

ISBN: 
ISBN Information

Formatting Tips:
Members’ Top 10 File Specification Challenges

Step by Step Guide to Formatting your book

Interior Templates

9 Book Design Tips

How to create an interior PDF of your book

Common Formatting Mistakes to Avoid

How to Organize your Front Matter

Advice on Margins

Differences between e-Books & Print Books

Word Processing Styles

Choosing your paragraphing style

How to Use Drop Caps

Understanding Books Elements, Fonts: Part 1

Understanding Books Elements, Fonts: Part 2

Finding Free Fonts for your Book

Margins and Page Layout

Trim Size

Paper Color

Running Heads

Creating a PDF for Print

Reviewing Your Book Proof:
Interior Reviewer Guide

A guide to Reviewing Your Book Proof

Cover Creation:
Cover Creator Tutorial

Cover Creator FAQs

Advice on Making a Book Cover

How to Make a Book Cover

5 Great Typefaces for Your Book Cover

Picking the Right Fonts for your Book Cover

Tax:
Tax Information Payment Guide

Royalties:
Understanding Royalties

Royalty calculator

Distribution Channels:
Distribution Channels Overview

Enabling your Distribution Channels

Title Metadata:
Author Bio

How to Write an Effective Description


